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ABSTRACT: Maturational changes in the specific compliance could potentially contribute to the development or clinical presentation of respiratory diseases in infants and children. Changes in the specific compliance during development and its structural basis have been well characterized, but changes in bronchial compliance and the mechanisms involved have received little attention.

Semistatic pressure-volume curves were generated for isolated bronchial segments from late-term foetal, immature and adult pigs. A small number of bronchi from human infants were also studied. The amount of cartilage in the bronchial wall of pigs of different ages was measured histologically, and morphometric changes in the wall of inflated bronchi were investigated.

The specific compliance of bronchi approximately halved from 1 to 4 weeks of age. No change in specific compliance was observed either between 4 week old and adult pigs, or between late-term foetal and 1 week old pigs. Changes in the total wall and cartilage areas did not correlate with changes in specific compliance. Inflation to 20 cmH2O transmural pressure reduced the total wall area of bronchi from 1 week old pigs.

Significant changes in bronchial distensibility occur during the early postnatal period. These changes in specific compliance are not caused by an increase in the amount of cartilage. The increase in luminal volume during inflation of bronchial segments occurs, partially, by compression of the airway wall against the cartilage layer.

by comparing proximal and distal bronchial segments from pigs of the same age. A small number of human infant bronchi (from SIDS cases) were also studied. Morphometric techniques were used to determine whether changes in the amount of bronchial cartilage or wall thickness were associated with increased rigidity. An attempt was made to identify the histological regions of the bronchial wall important in determining specific compliance by examining morphological changes of inflated versus uninflated airways.

Methods

Preparation of bronchial segments
Porcine lungs were obtained from freshly killed adult, 1 and 4 week old pigs (Large White/Landrace cross). Late-term foetal pig (>100 days of the 115 day gestation in the pig) lungs were supplied by a local abattoir. Segments of stem bronchus, approximately 25 mm long, were dissected from the lower lobes as described previously [20]. Airway generation was measured by counting the number of side branches off the stem bronchus, taking the trachea as generation zero. The internal diameter of the bronchial segments was measured at the distal end using steel rods gently inserted into the first 2 mm of the lumen. A small number of human lungs from SIDS autopsies were obtained from the Western Australian State Coroner during 1990–1992. Bronchial segments from SIDS cases were of lobar-segmental bronchus, but exact generation was difficult to assess and the length and internal diameter varied depending on the tissue available.

Bronchial segments were cannulated at both ends with polyethylene tubing and mounted horizontally in a modified organ bath [21] filled with warm (37°C) Krebs solution, aerated with 5% CO₂ in O₂. The lumen of the segment was bathed with Krebs solution and regularly flushed with warm aerated Krebs solution. The bronchial lumen was connected to a pressure transducer (Motorrola, Phoenix, AZ, USA) to measure transmural pressure and to microsyringe for changing luminal volume. The bronchi were tested for leaks by connecting luminal volume at an intraluminal pressure of 20 cmH₂O (V₀). The volume at 20 cmH₂O was calculated for each bronchus by fitting the equation \( V = A e^{-kP} \) to the inflation data (according to the method of Moreno et al. [4]) where \( V \) is volume, \( P \) is pressure, \( A \) and \( k \) are constants. A good fit was obtained to the data and \( r^2 \) ranged 0.92–0.99.

Numerical values for compliance were calculated by plotting strain or % V₀ against pressure for each bronchus. The coefficient of determination was calculated and data points removed from the ends of the curve until \( r^2 \) was greater than 0.9, this was taken as the linear region of the pressure-volume curve. The slope of the linear region was then calculated by least squares regression. Compliance was calculated separately for each bronchi’s inflation and deflation pressure-volume curve.

Morphology

Bronchi used for morphological examination were fixed either at 0 or +20 cmH₂O transmural pressure in phosphate-buffered formalin saline. After fixation, bronchi were washed in phosphate-buffered saline and embedded in CRYO-M-BED™ (Bright, Huntingdon, UK) for sectioning with a cryostat. Cryosectioning was used to minimize tissue shrinkage. Sections were cut 15 µm thick, stained with alcian blue (Gurr; BDH, Poole, UK) and safranine O (BDH), air dried, dipped in histoclear (Ajax, Auburn, Australia) and mounted, without washing or nuclear counterstaining. Sections were digitized and analysed using a CCD camera (ICD-8HOR RGB; Ikegami Tsushinki, Japan) and image processing work station (Video Pro; Leading Edge, Adelaide, Australia).

Two image processing protocols were used, one to compare the amount of cartilage in bronchi from different generations or ages and the other to quantify the effect of inflation on airway size and shape. Separate
specimens were used to examine the effects of age, generation and inflation on the airway wall. Histological sections were used to study the effect of age on airway morphology. The ratio between the distal end of bronchial segments used to measure compliance. Duplicate sections were measured from each specimen used. In the first protocol the outer (Ao), internal (Ai) and cartilage areas (WAcart) were measured on sections fixed at 0 cmH2O. Total wall area (WAtot) and the percentage of cartilage in the wall (% Cart=WAcart/WAtot×100) were then calculated. In the second protocol, the internal and outer diameters and areas (Pi, Po, Ai, Ao) were measured on segments from adult and 1 week old pigs fixed at 0 and +20 cmH2O. The ratio between the internal area calculated (CAi) from Pi and the measured value of Ai was used as an index of bronchial circularity (CAi/Ai). In a few uninflated adult bronchi, the ratio between the longest and shortest internal “diameters” was also calculated, and this ranged 1.05–1.76 (average=1.38; n=4). The nomenclature and abbreviations of BAI et al. [24], are used in this study, for bronchial morphology.

**Solutions**

The Krebs solution used had the following composition (in mM): 121 NaCl, 5.4 KCl, 1.2 MgSO4, 1.2 NaH2PO4, 25 NaHCO3, 11.5 glucose, 2.5 CaCl2. The phosphate-buffered saline had the following composition (in mM): 150 NaCl, 5 NaH2PO4, 15 Na2HPO4, and was buffered to pH 7.2. The fixative was 10% formalin in phosphate-buffered saline. The alcian blue and safranine stain contained 0.36% alcian blue, 0.18% safranin O and 0.48% ferric ammonium sulphate, dissolved in an acetate (0.2 M) and HCl (0.24 M) buffer at pH 1.5. The drugs used were acetylcholine chloride (Sigma, St. Louis, USA), isoprenaline hydrochloride (isoprenaline, Sigma) and salbutamol sulphate (Glaxo Wellcome, Stevenage, UK).

**Statistics**

Specific compliance was obtained from the linear region of the normalized volume-pressure curves using simple two-stage regression analysis [25]. Significance between multiple groups was tested by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Student-Newmann-Keuls post hoc test. When only two groups were compared, Student’s t-test was used to determine significance. All results are reported as mean±standard error of the mean, with a p-value of less than 0.05 considered to be significant. The morphological data showed a high variance so the minimum difference in the means that could be reliably detected (β=0.1) was calculated from the sample size and standard deviation. At least four pigs were used for all experiments, with “n” indicating the total number of segments.

**Results**

The size (luminal volume and distal end diameter) and location along the stem bronchus (generation) of the segments studied together with their specific compliances during inflation and deflation are shown in table 1. No difference was found between the deflation specific compliance of adult and 4 week old bronchial segments. In a previous study [19], we showed that during inflation the specific compliance of adult and 4 week old pigs were the same. In contrast, bronchi from 1 week old pigs were approximately twice as distensible as those from 4 week old pigs (fig. 1a and table 1). Pressure-strain curves for late-term foetal and 1 week old pigs were similar (fig. 1b and table 1). Similar differences in specific compliance were found among foetal, 1 and 4 week old bronchi, whether the volume change was normalized as strain (ΔV/V0) or %V20. Inflation and deflation specific compliances were not different for any age group studied (table 1). The ratio of the resting to maximum volume (V0/V20) was significantly less in foetal and 1 week old bronchi compared to 4 week old pigs (table 1). The V0/V20 ratio was the same for bronchi from foetal and 1 week old pigs, and for bronchi from 4 week old pigs compared to adults.

The effect of altering position along the stem bronchus (generation) on specific compliance was examined using distal and proximal segments of stem bronchi from 4 week old pigs, and by histologically investigating changes in bronchial structure. Distal bronchial segments were taken from generations 9–15 (proximal to

---

**Table 1. – Age comparison: location, size and specific compliance of bronchial segments from pigs of different ages**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Internal diameter</th>
<th>Generation</th>
<th>Lumen volume</th>
<th>Inflation compliance</th>
<th>Deflation compliance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mm</td>
<td>mm</td>
<td>mm</td>
<td>mL</td>
<td>as strain as %V20</td>
<td>as strain as %V20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foetal (n=10)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1.8±0.04</td>
<td>1–10</td>
<td>0.05±0.004</td>
<td>0.10±0.009</td>
<td>3.99±0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One (n=10)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1.9±0.04</td>
<td>2–12</td>
<td>0.06±0.004</td>
<td>0.10±0.015</td>
<td>4.17±0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four (n=8)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>2.0±0.03</td>
<td>8–15</td>
<td>0.07±0.005</td>
<td>0.05±0.005*</td>
<td>2.49±0.16*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four (n=6)</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2.6±0.07</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.18±0.01</td>
<td>0.06±*</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult (n=5)</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>2.4±0.08</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.2±0.01</td>
<td>0.06±*</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bronchial segments of the same distal internal diameter were compared to examine the effect of age on specific compliance. Internal diameter was kept constant with age by selecting segments from different locations (generation) along the stem bronchus. Segment generation is from the proximal to the distal end of the segment, counting the trachea as generation zero. Luminal volume (V0) is the volume of the bronchial segment lumen with no transmural pressure difference. The change in lumen volume during inflation and deflation was normalized by calculating the strain (change in volume (ΔV)/V0), or as a percentage of the volume at +20 cmH2O intraluminal pressure (%V20). Inflation and deflation compliances refer to the slope of the linear region of the specific compliance of the normalized volume-pressure curves expressed as either the change in strain/cmH2O or %V20/cmH2O. The ratio between the lumen volume at 0 and +20 cmH2O is shown as %V20/V0. *: p<0.05; **: p<0.001, compared to foetal and 1 week. (β: from [20]).
distal end of the segment) corresponding to the location of the 4 week old bronchial segments used previously. Proximal bronchial segments were taken from generations 2–8, which was similar to the location of the 1 week old segments used (tables 1 and 2). Pressure strain curves for these airways were similar and the values of linear compliance measured were not significantly different (fig. 2 and table 2). Furthermore, the percentage of cartilage (% Cart) in the stem bronchus of 4 week old pigs was constant from generation 2 to 23 (fig. 3). No qualitative differences were observed in the structure of the stem bronchus in histological sections from the 2nd to 23rd generation.

Airway morphology was investigated in an attempt to identify structural changes that might produce the observed maturation of specific compliance. Bronchi from 1 week old pigs had a significantly lower total wall area (WAtot) and cartilage area (WAcart) than those from foetal and 4 week old pigs (p<0.01) (fig. 4). However, the percentage of cartilage (% Cart) in the wall of foetal (34±1.5%), 1 (42±2.8%) and 4 (40±2.6%) week old pigs was the same.

Fig. 1. – Pressure-strain (specific compliance) curves for pig bronchial segments of the same internal diameter (at the distal end) from different ages. Strain (ΔV/V0) was calculated from the change in volume divided by the volume at 0 cmH2O; i.e. a strain of 0 represents the initial volume and a strain of 1 represents twice the initial volume. The slope of the linear region was used to measure compliance during inflation and deflation (table 1). a) Bronchial segments from 1 (n=10) and 4 (n=8) week old pigs. Segments from 1 week old pigs were significantly more compliant than those from 4 week olds (p<0.05). b) Compliance curve for segments of late-term foetal (>100 days of 115 day gestation) pig bronchi (n=10) with that of 1 week old pig bronchi (n=10; data from panel a). : 1 week old pigs; ◆: foetal pigs. Error bars indicate one standard error of the mean.

Fig. 2. – Specific compliance curves for proximal (n=6) and distal (n=6) segments of main stem bronchus from 4 week old pigs. Distal bronchial segments were from generations 9–15 (proximal-distal end of the segment), whilst proximal segments came from generations 2–8. The bronchial generations used for proximal and distal segments, respectively, were similar to the generations used for the 1 week and 4 week old segments in figure 1. There was no significant difference in compliance between proximal and distal segments (table 2). ■: distal segment; ◆: proximal segments. Error bars indicate one standard error of the mean.

Table 2. – Location, size and specific compliance of distal and proximal segments of stem bronchus from 4 week old pigs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Generation</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Length (mm)</th>
<th>Distal internal diameter (mm)</th>
<th>Lumen volume (mL)</th>
<th>Inflation compliance as strain (cmH2O/mL)</th>
<th>Deflation compliance as strain (cmH2O/mL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9–15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>2.0±0.03</td>
<td>0.057±0.007</td>
<td>0.076±0.007</td>
<td>0.089±0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>3.2±0.11</td>
<td>0.14±0.02</td>
<td>0.064±0.009</td>
<td>0.066±0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The specific compliance of airways from bronchi of the same age but from different locations (generations) was compared as a control for changing airway generation between ages (see table 1). Bronchial segments were selected to have generations similar to those used previously for 1 and 4 week old pigs. Segment generation is from the proximal to the distal end of the segment, counting the trachea as generation zero. Luminal volume (V0) was measured when there was no transmural pressure difference. Inflation and deflation compliances refer to the specific compliance of the normalized volume-pressure curves. n: number of bronchial segments. Volume changes (ΔV) were normalized for V0 as strain (i.e. ΔV/V0).
Adult and 1 week bronchial segments were examined morphometrically to determine where deformation occurs during inflation and the histological regions that could be important for determining bronchial distensibility. The internal diameter (determined from $P_i$) of uninflated adult bronchi was 2.8±0.1 mm, while uninflated 1 week old bronchi had a diameter of 2.4±0.1 mm. The outer and internal perimeters ($P_o, P_i$) of both ages were unaffected by inflation. Inflation produced a significant increase in internal area ($A_i$) of bronchi both of adult and 1 week old pigs. In both age groups, there was a trend for outer area ($A_o$) to increase and total wall area ($W_{A \text{tot}}$) to decrease with inflation. In 1 week old bronchi, $W_{A \text{tot}}$ was significantly reduced by inflation (fig. 5). No significant changes in $A_o$ could be detected after inflation of bronchi from adult or 1 week old pigs. The ratio of internal area calculated from $P_i$ on the measured internal area ($A_i/A_i$) decreased from 1.57±0.12 to 1.35±0.05 (NS) with inflation of bronchi from 1 week old pigs. Adult bronchi had a $A_i/A_i$ ratio of 1.59±0.08 uninflated and 1.28±0.02 inflated ($p<0.05$), indicating that inflated bronchi are more circular.

Figure 6 compares the histological appearance of uninflated and inflated bronchial segments from 1 week old pigs. Uninflated bronchi show deep mucosal folds and a small submucosal space between the smooth muscle and cartilage. Mucosal folds are shallow or absent in inflated bronchi and the airway wall luminal to the cartilage is thinner.

Strain-volume curves for human bronchi from five cases of SIDS were also determined. All of these airways were cartilaginous at their distal ends. The distal...
internal diameter, luminal volume ($V_0$) and linear compliance of each segment is given in Table 3. Specific compliance of the human bronchi was similar to that of the 1 week old pigs studied, and no difference was seen between the inflation and deflation limbs of the compliance curves. Three of the SIDS bronchi were challenged with isoprenaline (300 µM) and/or salbutamol (30 µM), neither of which produced any relaxation. No bronchi from SIDS cases were responsive to 300 µM acetylcholine.

**Discussion**

We observed a large decrease in bronchial distensibility between 1 and 4 weeks of age, but there was little or no change during the last few weeks of gestation. This pattern of development, in pig bronchi, contrasts with rabbit trachea, in which there is a continuous reduction of tracheal compliance during foetal development [16]. However, in both species the mechanisms that determine specific compliance are fully established by approximately 4 weeks of extrauterine life ([16, 19], and present study).

Bronchi from immature foetal and 1 week old pigs had an initial volume which was a significantly smaller fraction of their inflated volume ($\%V_0/V_20$) than found in older animals. This difference in $\%V_0/V_20$ could be due to the higher compliance of the immature animals. Alternatively, the maximum inflation of the older bronchi may be limited independently of their decreased linear compliance. Treatment of lungs with elastase greatly increases compliance over the linear region of the pressure-volume curve with no effect on maximum volume, while collagenase increases the maximum inflation without altering compliance [26]. We suggest that both the specific compliance and the maximum inflation of isolated bronchi decrease with maturation.

Human tracheal compliance decreases progressively from infancy to adulthood [18], but comparable changes in bronchi from infants or children have not been observed. The infant bronchi in this study were approximately twice as compliant as the 4–11 year old children (and single infant) studied by CROTEAU and COOK [18]. The different specific compliances measured in the present study and in that of CROTEAU and COOK [18] may suggest a maturational change in human bronchi similar to that characterized for trachea, although it could be due to differences in the airway generations used between the two studies. We found similar values of specific compliance both for human infant and 1 week old pig bronchi.

Because of lung growth during development, bronchi of both the same size and generation cannot be compared among different ages. In this study, bronchi of similar internal diameter and length were compared, but this meant that segments from younger animals were taken from more proximal regions of the stem bronchus (Table 1). However, the proportion of cartilage in the bronchial wall was constant along the stem bronchus and no bronchi from SIDS cases were responsive to 300 µM acetylcholine.

**Table 3. Human bronchi: size and specific compliance of human bronchial segments**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bronchial segment</th>
<th>Distal internal diameter mm</th>
<th>Lumen volume mL</th>
<th>Inflation compliance as strain</th>
<th>Deflation compliance as strain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.029</td>
<td>0.027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.192</td>
<td>0.214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.056</td>
<td>0.069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.090</td>
<td>0.086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.066</td>
<td>0.076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.087</td>
<td>0.094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.028</td>
<td>0.032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All human bronchi were from infants who died of sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS). Luminal volume ($V_0$) is the volume of the bronchial segment lumen with no transmural pressure difference. Inflation and deflation compliances are specific compliances and refer to the slope of the normalized volume-pressure curves during inflation and deflation of the bronchi. Volume change ($\Delta V$) was normalized as strain (i.e. $\Delta V/V_0$).
qualitative changes in strutre were observed. Strain-pressure curves for distal and proximal regions of stem bronchi were not significantly different, so regional differences in specific compliance cannot explain the increased specific compliance of the immature bronchi reported here.

Increased specific compliance of the immature bronchial wall would decrease both the preloads and afterloads on airway smooth muscle. A decrease in preload will alter the position of airway smooth muscle on its length-tension curve towards a shorter resting length, and higher transmural pressures may be required to stretch the muscle to optimum length [5]. In the adult (see [8]) airway smooth muscle is at optimum length at or near functional residual capacity (FRC); we hypothesize that in infants, smooth muscle will be shorter than optimum length at FRC. Human infants normally breathe at lung volumes greater than FRC [27]; as a consequence of this, bronchial smooth muscle may be stretching towards optimum length. In contrast, decreasing the afterload of the bronchial wall on airway smooth muscle will reduce the load against which the muscle contracts, increasing muscle shortening during bronchoconstriction [6, 10]. Highly compliant immature bronchi may show increased airway narrowing compared to adults, due to reduced afterloads. This elevated airway narrowing could contribute to childhood asthma. Resting resistance of immature airways is also likely to increase as a consequence of increased specific compliance [3, 12]. Infants may also experience significant maximum expiratory flow limitation because of their higher bronchial specific compliance.

The mechanism for age-related changes in compliance could involve either a change in composition of the wall (e.g. more cartilage) or a change in the mechanical properties of some wall component (e.g. stiffer cartilage). Changes in airway smooth muscle tone are unlikely to have influenced the compliance of bronchi measured in this paper. We investigated whether the increased stiffness of bronchi from 4 week old pigs was related to an increased amount of bronchial cartilage. Foetal pig bronchi had the same proportion of cartilage as 4 week old pigs. If all of the change in Ai expected from the pressure-strain curves occurred by expansion of Ao, then a significant change (α<0.05) should have been detected more than 90% of the time (β<0.1). This suggests that the cartilage layer may not be the only histological region controlling specific compliance for luminal changes in pressure. Inflation to 20 cmH2O did produce significant reductions in the wall thickness and total wall area (WAtot) of 1 week old bronchi; therefore, at this pressure, part of the increase in lumen volume occurs by compression of the airway wall. Some expansion of Ao and movement of the cartilage plates may occur, but, at least in bronchi from immature pigs, airway wall compression is a factor in determining lumen volume and specific compliance.

Airway mucosa and smooth muscle are incompressible structures [30]; therefore, the region of wall compression may lie in the submucosa between the muscle and cartilage layers. This region can expand during muscle constriction in vitro, suggesting that it may also be compressible [1, 31]. In vitro, fluid appears able to enter the wall of isolated bronchi across their adventitial surface (unpublished observations) whether this can occur in the lung in vivo, is questionable. However, movement of interstitial fluid into or out of the airway wall could occur in vivo, via the vascular or lymphatic systems. So wall compression and interstitial fluid shifts could potentially influence airway distensibility in vivo. Whether any significant wall compression occurs in vivo, is unknown.

The present study demonstrated a significant maturation of bronchial specific compliance postnatally, but not during the last few weeks prenatally. The decrease in specific compliance with age was not caused by an increased amount of cartilage in the bronchial wall, and airway wall structures other than cartilage may be important in determining the compliance of immature bronchi.
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